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To what depth does lig ht penetrate in 
water ¥ Experiments have lately been 
made with the object of determining 
this point in the Mediterranean Sea, 
near Nice. The meinod of experiment - 
ing was to submerge photographic 
plates of gelatine-bromde of silver at 
various depths and develops the lumi- 
nous images produced on them by rays 
penetrating from the surface, A coat- 
ing of bituminous varnish, easily re- 
movable by alcohol, or spirits of tur- 
pentine, served to guard the sensitive 
layer from the chewlcal action of the 
sea-water. The rays affected the sensi- 
tive surface throug: a back-plate of 
glass, while oxalate of iron was em- 
ployed as the deve oper. By these 
means images were «btamned to depths 
of about 450 yards, showing that light 
penetrates through water to this dis- 
tance, 
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This 18 the heavy season for piano 
tuners. The heating up of a house un- 
tunes in a short time its piano. This is 
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not due, however, to the expanding or | 
contracting of the strings under the 
variations of temperature, but to the 
variations produced in 

board under the influence of the 
creased dryness of the air when 
naces aud stoves are burning. 

sounding board always made 

spruce, because of the superior 
ance of that timber, but spruce 18 the 

wood most affected by changes in 
moisture, 
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It is easy to prevent rust 

showcases, It is well-known 
rusting of bright steel goods is due to 
the precipitation of atmospheric mols- 
ture upon the metal. This may be 
obviated by keeping the air surrounding 
the goods in 
saucer of powdered quick 
an ordinary showcase will usually suf- 
fice to prevent the ug of 
lery exhibited t Lue 

take up the mo 

lime will 
il 

her iu, a 

st ire ture. 
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In the Bolanical 
flowers, fruits and other par 
are preserved by keeping them for a 
time 1n a saturated solution 
and salicylic acid (reduced 
times its bulk of water) and 
woving and drying them. 
that vegetable matter 
Way preserves 
and never turns bi 
considered particularly valuable 

orchids and other succulent plants, 
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The most satisfactory results 

months ago at the government 
factory at Springtield, in the 
vapor of gasolin as a forge fuel, 
found that the expense 1s not 
half the former cost of coal, anc that 
there are many minor advantages. This 
success has greatly interested New Eng- 
land metal workers, who are beginning 
to adopt it in various factories, 
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It is 
more than 

Peat smoke is he ily charged with 
antiseptics—with tar, creosole, tannin 

and various volatile oils and resins— 

and the salutary influence of tlese 

more than makes up for the aduitera- 
tion of the air. 
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A German paper says that forty 
parts of paper pulp, ten parts of water, 
one part of gelatine and one part of 
hichromate of potash, with ten parts of 
phosphorescent powder, 
paper which will shine in the dark, and 
which will be suitable for labels, signs, 
ele. 
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have | 
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{ Care 

will make a | 

and chil | 
dren to the depot, bids them good-bye for a | 
month in the country, he should provi ide | 
them with a bottle of Allen's Lung Balsam, 
the best remedy in the world for coughs 
and colds. Price, 25¢., 50c. and $1 per bot- 
tle, at Druggi sts, 

He that is ‘suret y for a ‘stranger shall 
smart for it ; and he that hateth surety- 
ship is sure. 
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CerTaiN MiNgrars once forming a 
part of almost every medicine, are now 

regarded dangerous and unnecessary, 
The evils they produce are worse than 
the diseases they were supposed to cure, 
Dr. Warker's Carmrorxia VISEGAR 
Brrrers containg nothing but the juices 

of plants—and cures all disorders of 
the liver, skin, kidneys, digestive or- 

ganas, and blood, 

* Do not trust or contend, nor borrow 
por lend, and you'll gain in the end.” 

A soft silky texture is a most desir- 
able feature to apy head of hair and 
Carboline, he only natural hair producer 
made from petroleum unrefined, will 
impart this characteristic loveliness to 
the most unruly locks. Try it. 
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Dost thou love life, then do not 
squander Time, for that's the stuff life 
is wade of, 

s———— 
One word : One step may make or mar 

one’s whole future. Dr, Jones’ Red Clover 
Tonic is the proper move when you have 
dyspepsia, bad breath, piles, pimples, ague, 
malaria, low spirits, headache, or any 

stomach or liver troubles, B50 cents 

Much evil comes of hurry, and hurry 
is the child of unpunctuality, 
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Frazer Axle Grease. 

Use the Frazer Axle Grease, "tis the best 
in the world-—will wear twice as long as 
any other, Ask your dealer for it, and take 
no other, 

Want of care does us more damage 
than waut of knowledge. 

s———— 
Ger Lyou's Patent Heel Stiffeners ap- 

plied to your new boots and shoes before 
you wear them out, 
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Wherever you are useful, 
you be welcoine, 

I —————. 

FITS: All Fits stopped free, Treatise and §itria 
bottle of Dr, Kline's Great Nerve Hostorer free to 
Fit cases. Sendto Dr. Kline 931 Arca st, Phila, Pa 

Virtue maketh men on earth famous, 
in their graves glorious and in heaven 
fromortal, 

there will 
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When the follicles are not destroyed, Hall's 

Halr Benewer restores halr to bald heads, 
Forall ailments originating in disorders 

of the stomach aud liver, take Ayer's Pills, 

~ wpper alloyed with 5 per cent of 
ONE 18 deseribed by M. G. Guillemin 

as especially interesting. being capable 
of resisting oxidation, being as malle- 

able as ordinary copper, and being as 
tenacious and ductile as iron. 
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A full sister to the race horse Fox- 
hall has been purchased recently by an 
Australian horseman and shipped to 
that country for bieeding purposes. 
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A Romedy fur Lung Diseases, 

Dr. Rob: rt Newton, late Prestdent of the 

Electric College, of the city of New York, 

and formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Wa. HALL'S BALSAM very vxieusively in 
his practice, as many ot his patients, now 

living, and restored to health by the use of 

this invaluable medicine, can amply testi 

fy. He always said that so good a remedy 

ought to be prescribed freely by every physi- 

cian as a sovereign remedy 

lung diseases. 

has no equal for all pectoral compisinis. 
eens man 5 
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WOMEN © 
Needing renewed strength, or who suffer fro 
infirmities pocullar te the ir sex, should a 
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BEST TONIC 
icine combines Iron with pure vegetable 

is invaluable for Diseases peculiss te 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. It En. 
riches snd Purifies the Blood, Stimuintes 
the Appetite, strengthens the Muscles snd 
Nerves -in fact, thorough iy invigorates, 

sars the completion, and makes the skin smooth 
oa tows not blacken bh, csuse headache, or 
rod aoe ox OnAtipation v Irom medicines do 
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LURES WHERE ALL 151 FA 

Best Cough Syrup a Mie good. Use 
in time. Sold . 
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Skunk, Raccoon, Red Fox, Beaver. 
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A TACT. 
I, William Cotter Wilson, cannol make halr grow 

on & door mal, nor flesh grow on a wooden leg, 

grated, such can always be restored, evén though 

your oculists and doclors say Say you are incurs. 
ble; therefore, if you suffer, serves yon right, 

keri, THE GREAT EYR RESTORER. 
PRoy. Wilson, INVESTOR S- 
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Important Oaution to Persons Feeking 
Relief from my World-renowned 
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CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the Head. 

WGATARRH 
Relieves Pain at 

Ouece. Allays In- 

flammation. Heals 

Sores. Hestoresg 

Taste and Smell. 

A Positive Cure. 
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Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh a the 
Pest, Easiest 1 Use, and Cheapest 

lan good for Cold In the Head, 
Hiondac he, Hay Fever, &c. 30 cenia 

ing from 

fr ¢ wr Catarrt 
Bolland, New Yo 

is ofeis in my 
Exrelaior 

case Piso 
. H 
x 

Piso's Pemedy for Oatarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest 16 Use, and Chanpent 

CATARRH 
Also for Cold in We Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, £0. & cents, 

* Plao’s Remedy { 
Slate reliet” 

vw Catarvh gave me almost nme 
F. E Braxzap, Avdubon, lows. 

Piso's Remedy for Oatarrh Is the 
Beat, Easiest 0 Use, and Cheapest, 

uN Nadas 
for Cold In the Mead, 

owed ve, Hay Fever, &7. 0 cena 

“ Plso’s Romedy for Catarrh is Just the medicine 1 
W. OUvron, Magsrille, Kr. 

Piac's Remedy for Catareh is the 
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

CATARRH 
Also for Cold In the Mend, 

Headache, Tay Fever, &. 0 coutls. 

* Piso’s Remedy  Catarrh has done me mon 
pond thas anything I aver tried Mise BL. A. Bro 
tay, Cornwall Bridge, Conn 

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

for Cold In the Head, 
dache, Hay Fever, &c. W conte. 

roducing favorable “Placa Remedy 
indelphia, Pa 

forCatarrh is ¥ 
reanite.” ~ORo Wirmam, Phi 

Piso's Remedy for Oatareh is the 
Best, Easient 10 Use, and Cheapest, 

Also for Cold In the Head, 
e, Hay Fever, &c. 3 cents, 

GLUES 
Used by the bast manufacturers 
and mechanics in the world, 
Filiman Palace Lagi o., Mason 
& Hamlin Organ & Plane Co. 
Ae, for nil binds of fine work, 
oi the New Orleans Ex ] 
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FARM NOTES, 

i  Hovrstein CAarrTLe,.~The 
i brood mares, and then 

writer | | 
has known something about Holsteins | 
for at least a doz -n years in a well-nigh | 

| distinctively dairy Joeality. in which | 

farmers are supposed to know some- | 
thing about practical cows. 

| auspices and were tried as a dary 
| breed under average management and 

{ found wanting. Anpy farmer 

ated in éstimation until they ran out, 

and almost every vestige of the origi 
nal importations has vanished, The 

| cattle were found to be great eaters, 

raw-boned and difficult to fatten. The 
cows were large malkers, but the milk 
was 80 thin and poor in quality that 
native stock beat them out of sight as 

| bulter makers, both in quantity and 
{quality ; even farmers who shipped 

| milk to the city wot ashamed of it and 
{ discarded the breed, That is the plain, 
{ unvarnished truth as it relates to the 
| Holsteins in our vicinity, 1 have no 

The Hol | 

| steins were introduced under favorable | back and depressed spirits, who are 

| day they 

who | 
| wished grades conld get them withoat | 

i Dr. 
cost, and even thoroughbreds depreci- | 

| grudge against these cattle and will be | 

glad if the pew association witl give us 

a betier practical dairy animal in this 
class than we have kuown heretofore, 

or than we know now 

i yieid of butter per week Is four 

and it 1equires about forty 

milk to make a pound of butte 

breeds and their grades do nears 

as well as tins, both in creamery 

pi 
knowledge, We wish the 

Frieslans no harm ; on thelcontrary, 
hope they will come up 

standard, but it will 

breeding for tt! 

common stock. 
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desirable horses for the HCAZO LAD. 

MY PUB na *Llakiawn 

Way e, nor led 

from France nearly Percheron 
horses, and pow has on band about SOO 

bead nearly all recorded with their 

pedigrees in full in the Percheron stud 

book of France, All « purch 

demand certificates of such registra ion 

as the only rel able evidence purity 
of blood, many horses of blood 
Delng impos 

Ke - 

Farm, ’ has 

INK) 

are ful ABE TH 

of 

unEnoOwn 

sd and sold as pure bred, 
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work- 

in itis 

COmmon 

bad as 
out of the 

enn, gran- 

which Is known under 

in f place of 

Leco Nes WAXY, greasy 

very pernicious as well as a 
practice, It almost 

much sand, scouring 

but and destroving that ¢ 

ular appearance 

he term of “the 

this the butter 

and salvy, with a shiny ace, quickly 
71 by the experienced eve, 

grained sail is almo-t as bad as 

hard-grained, for the that it 

likely to remain undissolved, 
not, therefore, be readily worked 

{ the butter without overworking. Ine 
deed, working butter at all 18 over. 
working it, and this ipjunocoas and uae 

pecessary labor can and should be 
avoided by the use of fine, even grained 
and freely dissolved sait. 
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grain. 
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Teason is 

into 

THERE is no part of the whole econ- 
omy of the farnns that affords a greater 
field for investigation, that requires a 

Examine the weak points of your 
stulijons 

counterbal- 
seieel 

to breed them to that will 
ance these points, 

“Hope on hope ever.” How many deli 
cate ladies there are who, while they at. 
tend to thele daily duties, do so with ach 
ing heads, a sense of tullness, pain in the 

“only 
keeping about,”’ as the phrase is, Bome 

“go iusto a dreline,” and leave 
children motherless. To such we 

say, "Clhiver up.” Timely use of 
Pierce's “Favorite Prescription’ 

rects all female irregularities, weakness: x, 

and kindred affections easily, pleasantly 
and of tik kly. 

their 

would 
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Nothing is so good but that it might | 
best | be better ; and 

wins the trade 
he who sells the 
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- o "= » All of lowe inane 

ple tumors, radically 
particulars, 10 cents ln stamps 

World's Dirpriinary Medical Associatio 

663 M ain Street, Buflalo, N, Y. 
a 

Sunday—a day dear to all wi 

auyibiog lke their duty in the week, 

bowel, 
incinging 

Book a 

wy do 

te 

catarrh Chronie nasal positively cured 
i by Dr. Bage's Ba med v, 

The averave | 

ivate dalry experience, to our certain | 
Holstein- | 

and can | 

| greater variety of information and more | 
thorough preparation, than that health- 
promoting department, the growth of 

| fruits, Crops of other Kinds, as grain, 
cotion, ete., bring the bulk of the far- 
mwer's income, but fruits are indispens- 
able if a good, healthy gnjoyment of life 

| is apy consideration. Grains and veget- | 
{ ables all as a rule need cooking before | 
| they can be ased, but fruits come from | 
| the tree when ripe just as God made | 
| them, ready for man’s immediate use, 

Tie advantages of the soiling system 
| are that the chicks are safe from the 
| | depredations of hawks and vermin and 
| from destruction by storms ; they are 
{| under control and do not destroy the 
crops for several hundred yards around 
their coops, nor do they 

| neighbors, 
| source of suxiety to their keeper, 

annoy the | 
nor are they a constant | 

for | 

| 

| i 
| 
| 
| 
i i 
i 

| 

| he always knows where to find them, | 
| The evident disadvantages are, that | 
chicks require feeding more frequent y 

i 

and carefully, and do not get enough | 
| exercise to make hardy breeding stock | 
| if confined until breeding uge. 

| eating charcoal is acknowledged. The | 
| method of putting it before them, how. | 
ever, is not well understood, Pounded | 
charcoal is not in the shape in which 
fowls usually find their food. and conse- | 
quently is not very enticing to them. 

which consists almost entirely of the | 
grains reduced to charcoal, 

| before them, they eat greedily and with 
| a marked igprovement in their health, 
as shown by the bright color of their 
combs and their sooner production of a 

| greater average of eggs to the flock than 
| before. 

Muppy barnyards will cause the 
milk to fall off, When cows are com- 
pelled to stand knee-deep in mud, with 
their bodies plastered over with it, dirt 
will find its way into the pail, while 
additional food will be necessary to 
supply that lost from cold and exposure, 

STRAWBEPRY plants should be set 
out in emily spring or in August, in 
both cases the object being to derive the 
advantages of the early and late ralos, 
The plants should be set one foot apart, 
in rows three fee: 
not be aliowed io fruit or run the first 
year,   

Corn burnt on the cob and the refuse, | 
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Promptuems in correspourienien is one 
of the most Important business habits, 
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DYSPEPSIA 
Oanses iis vi «erable, hopeless, 

confused, and depressed in mind, very irra. 

bie, nga d, and drowsy, It is a dise 

which does not get well of itsell. I re iu ¥ 

careful, persi iste nt attention, and a remedy to 

throw off the causes and tons up the di ges 

tive organs till they perform their duties 

willingly. Hood's Sarsapariila has proven 

just the required remedy in hundreds of cases. 
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“1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparilia for dys. 

pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 

1 tried many other ieaicines, but none prov ed 

so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilia™ 

Tomas Coox, Brash Electric Light Co, 

New York City. 

Sick Headache 
“For the past two years 1 have been 

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep- 

sia. I was induced to tty Hood's Sarsapa- 

rilla, and have found great relief. 1 cheer. 

fully recommend it to all” Mas. EF 

AxxanLe, New Haven, Conn. 

Mrs. Mary C. Bmith, Cambridgeport, Mass, 

was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head- 

ache. Bhe took Hood's Sarsapariila and 

found it the best remedy she ever used. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 

miy by C. L HOOD & ©O., Lowell, Mass, 

‘00 Doses One Dollar. 

Vineear BirTers 
| tn the great Hlood Purifier and Life! 
Principle; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic 8 ont 

Tie benefit which fow Is derive from | Renovator and Invigorator of the system. 

Sone Ri EO © hon or 
. hat “Diseases of the Skin of wha Dad 

use of the Bitters, 
cra alas foverianogea lire. | 

| Gout, and har pat painful diseases. similar nl 
Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation and | 

Diarrhoea. 
Never before has a 

ng the power possess of Vismean Baye 
TERS to heal the sick. 

Be 
ar A art four cents for registration fees, 

AN n. McDonald Drag Oo., 521 Washington St, X.Y. 
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PIILI.S! 
The CREAT LIVER 

and Stomach Remedy 
For the cure ofall dis riders of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowes, Kidneys, “iadder, Nervous Diseases, 
loss of Avpetite, Headache, Costiveness, (nd) - 
gestion, Billousness, Fever, Infammation of the 
Boweis, Prien, and al! derangements of the inter. 

| BR ViBCSIA. Purely vegetable, comaining no 
| IRETCUTY, MING RIN, HH" Ceieterions Arhes 

Price, 28 cen's per box wig by all droggits. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
DI. HADWAY'~ Pros, 

comp aint, They restore 

and enable iL 10 per! 1m ite unctions, The symp- 

ome of Dyspensin diss pear, and with them the 

IF ahillly O° Lhe syBiemn 16 contract diseases, Take 
te medicine secording 10 direct , Bn the rve 

Whal we sav in “aise and ‘1 rae” respecting 4 

EW rend a letter plamp 10 DK, RADWAX if 
4b, Be LZ Warren »treet, New York, lor 

wi sind i fie ¥ 

. the sure to get RADWAY'S, 

DR. RADWAY’S 

Sarsaparitlian 
Resolvent, 
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oring health and vigor. old by 
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Cough or Croup 
REMEDY. 

AS AN EXPECTORANT 11 TAL 

It Contains no Opium in Any Form. 
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50c. and #1 per Bottle, 
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DELILITATED MEN. 
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 PENNVROYAL PILLS 
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH." 
The Original and ony Genuine. 

Bah snd wiwer Reliable Beware a —— 
aI  BARISY:, 2 or 

as he aiper. ot inches 49. 

purtisuiers tn J 
NA WE PA PARE A" Chjshaster Chaptienl Ca, 

of worth ane 
arena 

mall 

every whens | a tor “Chieches. Bold wy 
tor's En 

Blair's Pills. : 
THURSTON 
Keeping Teeth 

areal English Gi Gout and 
Rheumatic Remedy. 

t read, HO cts, 

rear. 100THPOWDER 
erieet avd lames Henlthy. 

Chioral and   

molicine Dosh ‘oom | 

MORPHINE um kik 
BASILY CURED, b= 0p EK FREER 

DR, J, C. HOFFMAN, Jeflerson, ‘Wisconsin, 
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Talk in cheap, sotusl results count. Pre. 
pared from the walosble medicinal virtues 

Brtrasts 

Paine that Wwrment the human body are 
relieved and speedily cured; the worn. 

healing and | male Paine, 
unknown to other kinds, Al | all shooting sharp or 4211 pains, Joss] or  


